FY 2019-2020 STRATEGIC FOCUS

OSBP MISSION. The OSBP supports Sailor and Marine combat readiness by strengthening the small business community through effective industry outreach and maximum practicable opportunities for participation in NAVFAC acquisitions to better enable the delivery of sustainable, adaptable facilities, naval expeditionary capabilities and comprehensive contingency responses.

OSBP TEAM. The NAVFAC OSBP team is comprised of highly skilled and dedicated small business professionals located across the NAVFAC AOR. We identify and communicate small business opportunities; establish internal program targets and objectives; track and communicate achievements; and provide expertise to command leadership and industry representatives on all small business program issues.

OSBP FY 2019-2020 SMALL BUSINESS STRATEGIES.

- NAVFAC OSBP is committed to providing maximum practicable acquisition opportunities to small business, small disadvantaged business, 8(a), HUBZone, service-disabled veteran owned small business and women-owned small business concerns.

- NAVFAC will continue to encourage utilization of the DOD Mentor Protégé program.

- NAVFAC will seek opportunities for optimal small business participation early in the acquisition planning process, utilizing set-asides and encouraging teaming, under set-asides and full and open competition, to help make projects of greater size and complexity more open to small businesses as prime contractors.

- In efforts to streamline the acquisition process, NAVFAC will increase the practice of reserving for small businesses, set-aside awards under the Multiple Award Contracts (MACS) solicited via full and open competition.

- NAVFAC will consider small business procurement strategies and include evaluation criteria tailored for unrestricted procurements which maximize small business participation at the subcontracting level.

- NAVFAC will continue its commitment to engage and communicate with industry via outreach opportunities to include, one on one small business counseling, roundtable events, government and industry councils, social media updates, and by providing annual updates to NAVFAC’s Long Range Acquisition Forecast, posted on NAVFAC’s OSBP website.

Visit our Office of Small Business Programs webpage for Government contracting and business opportunities information: http://smallbusiness.navfac.navy.mil